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which will be standard on all of their bolt action rifles as well as a 
sister system for autoloading and pump action firearms. 

Easily disassembled for cleaning, the bolt can be maintained in the field. 
Even the bolt head is removable for thorough cleaning or degreasing as 
required. The fact that the locking lugs do not have to be head spaced to a 
screwed in barrel means that bolts are interchangeable between rifles. iit: ... 
can be replaced with out gun smithing if For some reason one become$l¢.~{~:::::::: .. 

. ":::::~::t?:~::t?:~:::::·,~· 

The removable box magazine is constructed from steel with the exc,~mkin of · <::::::{'{)> 
a synthetic box cover that carries the Remington logo. It sits flush !fii~W 
the bottom of the stock, and is held in place with a convenient froi\~::!#~~~:· .. 
system. Once again, it can be quickly disassembled for easy cle~f:EiNf~titf\: .·. 
maintenance. .::ft' . :: :::::::rnrn:t::::::· 
The dual stack, center feed system holds the cartridges at lhffi;:;f,j;!.i'!r of the 
case and provides ror straight line positive reeding. ll also eJi:@ij~~\l:\'i: 
the problems that can cause feed malfunctions due to bent or'd'iii'r.lii$j~~:::;:,:,,,,,, .. 
magazine lips. The downside is that it cannot be charged through the'tl®~'::::t 
action, and must be removed to be reloaded, but a spar~)W;IQi.'\~f.l.:l~''i~if:~~MF/ 
that problem. The capacity is four rounds in the magaz.l~!i::i!l:!\~i<li'fe''ln'ttie·"····· .... 
chamber for a total of five. .::::,:/\'\',::, .. 

. . · <:~:; -;:; ·~:~:~:; -;:;:~:~:~:; -;:-:' .. 

The stock, the final component, is an attractive meq@:~: dark ;:;~y:~li!i:iI@:i) 
textured Remington synthetic. A cheek piece is mq@~~ in fQf/ight han·tr: : 
shooters, and features a black rubber recoil pad at@!4rip c~W\N1th lhfit:::. 
Remington Arms shield. It comes with mounted ~l!r:S swiv~li::$fuds, a.:i@.JS 
contoured to fit the shooters hands providing a ~iM#~a~i~,f~ecure,:iii~i!i. 
The trigger guard is incorporated into the stock'aii'~!b~ri~while.itiit 
may seem to be a bit unattractive. I found that it was'fo'~iiJ.~WW~il;:r.~:'that 
I really didn't even notice it during our try out. · ··:::;:::<("'"" · 

The 71 o measures 42 y, inches overall, a:~~·:w~/~:~~i:j~::·~i1'11a ~·~unds. It 
looks great, balances nicely in the handsJ~~d looks like'!O#fows why it 
was created. It's a truck rifle, a beginne~~i:¢\1oice, a profe~j~~al's 
dream, and the perfect first choice or l:&~~@tr,We for tha@M1t of a 
lifetime. What more could anyone ask fof,:M~:iii:);fth~J.lgof::f).i'ice as well. 

> ' '>~· ~: :: ::::~:~:;:~:~:~::: ::;:~:~:~:~:~:;:( 
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The brand new Integrated Sec:~t:!~y''sys~~ffl:(ISS), will eventually 
become standard equipment jf:ft!fo Re#@gton line-up is a very neat package 
that works Ve[)' well. The cum~r.~:~:~W~¥'1egislators to try to make 
firearms safer 1s responsible fb'rtv11f:~~Y~l9pment, but good firearm 
handling is the first line of.,oefense ·agaltlsfij~dents. The ISS provides a 
second line of defense, e:~~~~!!~,~hen''ni\@~f:\TI is stored. 

If you look very closely at t~·;,~g\~'i~'i®;:,y,qu will see a small metal 
disk in the side with a "~'.' .. $.b~ll).!':\1:::1i:l~HWl~m6 it. Insert the special 
Remington key, turn:i~i''~@::t~~r&MfliHi'it@d in the open and safe 
condition so it will no~Jl@:JNs,,puts the rifle in a "non-operational" 
mode. It is a very slick·syst~IT:Hf:l'mJ~Pes not compromise the clean looks of 
the rifle in any way. T.h.\l ISS 'i:i6ii~%Qfj~terfere with, or replace the 
no rma I safety ope,rjfl(i(l'.:\': :: -: . .. ... ,.,,,.,,,.,.· 

If, for some r~~@i~'.''~~:~::~;!~~~~ .. i~b! to use this system at all, just make 
sure the bol(:iifl~ the unlocked::~~~dition, throw the key away, and use 
whatever otri~Woeans for secutM'that you might prefer. I would recommend 
that it be used'iij~Jtwas inten.~~~'/and just be sure you never leave home 
(especially on a':~m@~g~f!P:ti#i~ifout the key. As a Canadian subjected to 
rigorous.5:1?:,tf:l!:ie legl$'1ijli@j~J:can attest that you will soon become very 

·::::~~~~~~~~~~::::::.,.. :: ·::;:' :· 
Subject to Protective.OM~f{:M/iHl~ms v. Remington 
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